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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

C.¢MMIssi6N ADVISORY 
AND COMPLIANCE DIViSION 
ENERGY BRANCH 

B};§2!!g:r.I2H 

RESOLUTION G-2873 
MAY 10, 1989. 

RESOLUTION G~2S73.SoUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAs COMPANY 
AUTHORIZEDTo IMPLEMENT A PILOT GAs STORAGE BANKING 
PROGRAM' PuRSUANT TO DECISION 89-02-068 FOR SERVICE ON 
AND AFTER APRIL 1, 1989. BY ADVICE LETTER. 1.860, FILED, 
MARCH 6,. 19~9. 

SUMMARY 
," 

1, ' souther,rt calif9rnia Gas company (SoCal) sub~itted'1\dvice', 
Le~te~ 1a60 on Mal'ch.6, ,1989. t~ comply wit~ Deql,sioil (0.)' 89~O~:-
068 t~ 6rd~r t~ i~pl~men,t~, ~~ lo~ prqgram fol;" G~s. storage .. : " 
~~nkin9" . "S?Cal r~~e~te<l app):"oval . 0tth~ ,A~v~ce ,L$tt~r . to. b~ " 
effective on'Febrtlary 24, 1989; . the l.ssue date of D.89..;.02-068, 
with the new service to begIn April 1, 1989. " ' " 

2. This resolution grants the request. 

BAclmROUND 

1. The Gas storage Banking pr6gi~l1ti was fii-st auth6riz~d in' an : 
int~rhi Qpini6n, D. 88-tl"':034, iss~ed ~6V~~er 9. 19~8. The. 
service is, based on, the~ntegrated, US,eof. ~tility pipel~l)es and 
the,cYclinqcapability6f their ufldergr<?~ndst6rage fields~ : The 
progJ;'am ~.e~visions helpi~g the utili~ies' noncore <;ustom¢rs. ~o 
benefit ~fro~ seasotHll flu,ctuatiol'lsin' the' price' of, gas consUmed 
in California, whiJ,e ensuring that the utilities<own sto):,age 
oper~tionson behalf of coii!.customers continue~niniped~d'- . 

2. Decision 88~1~-()34 pie~crIbeda'~irst y~ffr pii~~:pt69rani'for 
noncore participation- begiruHl'lg April 1, 1989" followed bya, :. 
reqular prqgramiit 199()'I>rospectiy~ cust~~~i.s'W6\lld. bid for th~ 

,service, The winning bid price WOl,1ld establish the monthly 
reservation fe~ for the banking service~ 

3. Decision 88-1i~634 directed Socal and Pacific Gas AhCi ' 
Electric Company (PG&E) tosu~mit,.implenientati6n plal'lscontaining 
proposed ildditio1\S to or m.<?difications of the'Preliminary', , 
statements, Rules and Tariffs; the charge cillculations, service 
contract forms, and a detailed bidding package. 
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". Hearing partioipants subm1 tted written comments on "the. , 
iroplementation plans. S~bseque~tly, the Comrnissi6n Advisory and 
compliance Division's (CACO) Energy Branch held workshops to 
resolve the issues raised by ,the partioipants. The partioipants 
and the utilities submitted final, written comments to CACO. 

s. CACD submitted its report on the workshop to the commission 
on January 25, ~9~9., TW? decisions followed on, February . 2~; , 
19S92 0.89-0~-068, dealing with the workshop issues, and D.89-
02-082, add~~ssin9 Applications for Rehearing and petitions lor 
Modilication of 0.88-11-034. 

6, ' Socal submitted Advice Letter 1860 t6comply wlth,O.S8-11-
632, D.89-Q2-068 and 0.89-02-082. Bid packages containing the 
proposed tariff sheets were mailed to all noncore customers so 
that they could bid for the service due to begin April 1. 

1. Advice Letters were mailed. also to the gas service iist of 
participating intervenors. 

'PRoTESTS 

L 'protests wet-e'received from. Southern cali forniaEdis6n 
Company (SCE) and,J6nes, Day, Revisand,l'99ue on behalf of the 
sou~her~ Cal!for~ia utility Power pooi ,and_the Imper~al, ." 
Irr~gatlon District (SCUPP/IID). SCUPP/IID supported Edison's 
protest in full. Also. comments were sUbmitted by the Division 
of Ratepayer Advocates (DRA)~ 

2. SCE beiieve~ t~at t):le advice filh'lg, as written is not in the 
best -~nterest <?f electr ic ratepaye~s find biulldng customers and 
should be modified to correct the following concerns: ' 

IPa, '~he procedures for nominating ~torage deposits al\d" 
withdraw~lsare too re~tri~~iveand ar~contrary to the _ 
iD,tent of ~ecisiqn 89-02-068 and prov~de banking customers 
withi~adequate flexibility to respond to actual 
conditions. 

b. SoCal's ievised.unsupported Operating and Maintenance' 
Injection '(6,&M) <;:harge appears to be' excessive and should 
be either redUced to O.456¢ per therm'for the pilot" prOgram 
or the Commission should reqUire Socal to justify its' 
proposed O&M charge. 

c. socal·s pr6cedur~s for treating'revenue from' th~"pilot 
stqraqe banking servicesh6uld be modified or c;:larifled to 
reflect the treatment of Variable charges and franchise 
fees and Urtcoliectibles as prescribed in Decisions 89-01-
011 and 89-02-068. n 
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3. In its response, Socal disagrees with seE on the first two of 
, these issues arguinq that its Advl~e Letter 1$(0 is in 

compliance with the commission's deoisions, and the variable 
charge treatment proposed by Edison in its protest is n6t 
consistent with the decisi~ns in the storage case. However, 
socal does agree that modification of its tariff fiting is 
appropriate to olarify the treatment of variable charges, 
franchise tees and uncollectibles. 

4. DRA's comments suggest that secal modify its advice letter 
filing as follows: 

a. $6Cal shouid,resubmit on~' of the prelimi~ary 'Statement 
sheets to identify the Reservation Charge for the banking 
service. 

b. soCal sh~Uld reword it section in t:he preU.minary ~., 
Statement. It ,should to s~ate that the price to be paid by 
the utility, if it bUys the customer's gas back at·th~ end 
Of the storage banking Year, should be the current 19west 
incremental cost of gas, not the lowest cost of gas dUring 
the term ot the customer's storage service agreement'. 

c. S6Cal shol.lld delete the interes~ pen:llty lr\ 'the" 
~t:0:rage~~rvice Agreement to be paid bY:~he.customer 
1f 1t fa11s to pay any bill when the bill bec6mes.,_ i ' 

due •. DRA objects on the grounds that no such penaity , 
exists elseWhere an4, that if a~lcw~d, ~ould bea higher 
interest rate than it receives for its balancing ,accounts. 

d. s6cal should indicate how it will accoUnt for the, 
O~M charge,whiC?h storage customers wiil'be paying as part 
.of the rates associated with'the service. 

5. socal is notrequirecl to submit a written response to 
comments and, did not reply, 

DISCUSSION' 

1. seE a~gues that Soccil did not comply with' th~' intent 6f D.S9-
O?-068 be~a~se i~ ,raJ,led to provide .bank~ng· custom~rs· with 
adeqUate .flexibility to respond tc.actual ,conditions., , 
specifically, seE 6bjet?-ts to the lack o~. it, provisionfcr _, . 
adjusting nomination$ during the mo~th in 'response tochangiilCj 
conditions. ' SCE~rgues t~?tt Decis~(m 89-()2~Q~8 'r~609nizes f;hat 
wb2111king service is' properlY vIewed as an ,adjunct to gas, ',' " 
transportation" (p.2) a.ndj ~herEdore, the st6~age, tariffs shOUld 
provide a degree of flexibility to adjust nominations during the 
month similar to that afforded transportation customers. 
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SCE oites socal's Rule 30, which gOVerns the transportation of 
customer-procured gasa -CUstomer wil~ giv& notice to Utility at 
least by 9*00 a.m. Paoifio time two (2 calendar days bef6r& 
lnitialdeliveries, or a chan n ver ss ed -
(seotion C.2, emphasis added), SCEargues that in order to 
conform to the intent of D.8~-02-068, socal's tariff should be 
amended to provide similar flexibility to banking customers. , 

socal answers that its taritf filing c~nforms exactly to th~ 
nomination procedures speoified in D.~9-02-068. and cites from 
the decisiont "The lead time for pilot program banldng sel:'Vice 
nominations at the beginning of the Jn0nth 'should be two, days;, " 
e)ccept for withdrawal nominations dUring August, september,' and 
october, for which th~LDcS, (LOcal Pi~tribution C~mpanies) may 
require aleaci time of not less than four days before the" 
beginning Of the month. - SoCal argues tlrrther that "if the, 
C<;,mmission had ~nt~nded,in,I?~9-()2-()68,t:0 a~lt?w st?racJe custc?l!iers 
t?-make or chang~ sto:rage, nO~1.~~ti6ns on t\o{o days .notl.c;:e a~ ~~y, 
tl.me during a month, l.t would not have speoitied in 0.89-62-068 
that the notice should come before the beginning of a month,-

CACD agre~s with seE in this instance. cotiunen-ts lI)ade by s'6Gai in . 
the stor~ge wor~s~ops ~nd subsequent written c6mmen~s, and other , 
pubiJshed,mat~rials all confirm that socal should allow at·least 
one monthly adjustment in nominations. 

The gas ind~stry spot market reVol~es around. purchases at-the 
beginning6f each month. Heavy bidding occurs at this t~ine, 
causing much competiti~n for the Qest prices. For planning . . 
purposes, .nomination~,for a month's transportation are needed in 
advance of the, iirstof each m9nth. ~6wever, adjustments may be 
necessary to align received volumes with nominated volumes. 

Decision 89-02-068 (pp. 15-16) states that "the two-day ie~~ ,time 
presently used, for~ransportation nominations at the beginning of 
the mo~th is also, generally appropr~atetor banking service., All 
exception to the latter generalization ~s where the banking ~ 
customer seeks to make a withdrawal during what is normally the 
injectioh season." 

SoCal's "storage Banking Nomination procedures", se'ntto· e:ach 
prospective noncore customer, states that a transport customer 
"nominates to SoCal based. on current transportation rules". ,In 
the workshopi this issue was discussed and commented on. Iil··its 
wr~tten ~6mments to the workshop, socal stated;· "During the 
period of the Pilot Program, SbCalGas expects to be in a ~ear 
maximum injection mode throughout the injection period. One 
adjustment of injection nomination per month is permitted." 
(Workshop Comments, p.19). 
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socal has deolined to incorporate tartff.languag&.expiaininCl.lts 
stated policy. Further, soCalhas relied on the Commi~~ionls 
lack of a statement regarding adjustments In 0.89-02-068 to . 
support its p6sit~Q~.No mention of adju~tments lsna~e in the 
tariffs, but statements found in the bid packages indtrec~ly' 
support the notion that adjustments can be made during the month, 
relying on the transportation rules (Rule 30) for an explanation. 
For clarity, CACD recommends that socal be requited to mention in 
its tariff that adjustments to nominations will be made on a best 
efforts basis, and that at a minimum, one adjUstment per month is 
permitted with a two day lead time for that adjustment 
nomination. 

2. ~CE's second issue involves the Variableopetatinq and 
Maintenance Injection (O&M) charges. SCEstates that the tariff 
amount was undocumented and should either b6 reduced t6 6,4560 
per them (the amountrevlew~d in the impr~melJ~ati6n plans and 
.the -\:orkshops) or that the O&M chah)9 be jUstified.' . . 

Socal responded to this issue in its res\>6nse to seE's protest 
with documen~ation supp~rting the inject~on 'in-kind charge 
percentatjes and th~ variable O&M calculations. CA¢t> 'reviewed -'the 
methOdology and the calculations and is satisfied that it . .' 

.complies with the decision and that it is essentially correct. 
'. . .. , ';" .' . '. . 

The new variable O&lt charge was. calculated aV~~aqll'lg Soc~i.'s· ',:. 
-Big FOur- stotag~ fields. The initittlcalculatioh vas limited 
to' the Aliso field. The new calculation increased to 0.631¢ p~r 
·~hern frOm the earlier 6.456¢ pertherm. seE argued. thf\~,tht! 
increase_was counter-intuitive and that the charge should have 
decreased rather than increased. . 

CACD believes .that inclusion of the other three fields and 'the 
revision of the-GNP. Deflator used toescaiate the Value from i988 
to i989 do\lars caused the increase. Of the"Big FoUr"_s~()rage 
fields, Aliso and Goleta were the most cost etficiel\t fields: . 
averaging betweenO.4¢ ando.$¢ per thermo HonOr Rancho's eight 
year average was O.9¢ per therrn, and Montebello was 1.5S¢ per 
thermo 

In its review of the Q&M calculations and the in-kind inJectibn'· 
energy charge, CACD found Some minor ma~h errors. The correcte~ . 
O&M charge amounts to O,640¢ per therm from O.6li¢ per therro, a 
O.009¢ per therm increase in favor of SOCal. . 

The i~-kind energy charge contcHI:u~d some round~ng ptpblems.Hhen 
cal¢ulated t . the percentage.shou~d have been 2~651i instea,d of 
2.710%. When converted into dollars,. using an estimate of 
O.20¢ per therm for the cost of qas, the net change amounts to it 
decrease of O.012¢ per thermo 
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When both errors are corrected, soCa1 9ains a net annual 
overchar<je of $3.tn~ for the whole prO<jram, uslngthe O.20¢ -p~r 
thenn cost of <Jas" Despite the small net effect. of these 
calculations, CACO recommends that the corrections be made to the 
tariffs in order to remedy any future misunderstandings. 

3. SCE's third issue was that SoCa1's tariffs state that the 
account which records the amount to be credited back to nonc6re 
customers will be credited with speoified percenta<jes of the,' _ 
re~ervatioJ\ chaX'qe t"eVenues less an allowance for Franchise Fees 
and Unc011eotibles (F&U). Inadditi6n, SCE poil\t$ out that 
Socal's ~aritt tiling does hot 61earlyrefleot the provision ot
D.89-01~017 that pilot program variable charge revenues be 
credited back to noncote customers • 

. so~al_ states tha~ f.>~ 89-02~06S prc;>vides tl:ta.t" d~rhi9 th~ pilot" 
program the util1t1es will ~otadd anY,F&Ucosts to their " 
~eservati6n charges. Socal ag~ees that the langl,lage ~n' the . "", 

.. tarit~s ~s cont':lsi~~ for, the i J;>i16t, ~~<flr~m, an<:lJ,lill, ~e~o~e. the, .' 
"refe~e~ce. Regarc:hng the l'eyenue cre41ts, soca1 also agrees" ~ha~ 
its filing is not sufficiently clear on this P61nt. s,oCa1 Wili-. 
. submit revised language to, make clear that the account" tor" r~fUild 
to non core customers will be 'credited with,ailrevenues frointhtL 
O&M injection charge and with the imputed value of in-kind fuel
charges paid by storage banking customers • 

4. oRA's ~oInments were discussed with sricai ~ 's9tal_agre_~d :that 
it shOUld identity the Reservation Charge t6r,b~nking seiylce

c 
in 

its rates summary of the preliminary statement and" that- the ',"', 
accounting of the 0&" charge should also be id~ntified. S6Cal 
will SUbstitute sheets correcting these omissions. 

5. CACO queried socal about the' ii:tter~st penalty fouJ1d und"~r~he 
stora<Je service ~9r,;ement to be paid if t~e cust6m~r faJ,l~ t?_ pay 
any b11l when the b1ll becomes due. Sect10n 8.3 of the Serv1ce 
agreement reads: 

·Shou~d storage CUstomer tail to pay any bill' when the, s~nie '_; "" 
becomes due, . interest shall accrue thereon at an annual iIlterest 
rate equivalent to one hundredtwenty-tivepercent~(i25~)' of th~' 
iilterest rate applicable to the utility balanoing accounts •••• : " 
such interest rate shall not exceed the maximum rate permitted by 
law." 

The formula for the interest penalty is : 

Amount Due X 1/12 Commercial paper Rate x 1.25 

This rate was not contested in the' workshops nor was it protested 
in the Advice Letter tiling. However, ORA commented that it , 
seemed rather high. CACO recommends that the rate be allowed ·for 
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the duration ,of the pilot bankin~ program on the condition that 
it receive review before the regular program begins In April 
1990. 

6. DRA's remaining comment concerned the prI¢o th~ utility was 
to pay a storage customer for its gas at the end 6f the, storage 
bankh"9 year. DRA be~ieves that in. 0.88-11-034 the commission ' 
is ind~cating that the appropriate gas price would be the 
utility's lowest incremental cost of gas, not the lowest cost of 
gas during the term of th~ custOmer's service agreement. 
Decision 88-11-034, (pp.31-32) states that the gas price to be 
used is at the LOC's lowest incremental source. 

SoCal'g tariff states that -It a customer has gas in its stor~ge 
account at the end of its contract term, utility shal~ buy ,the, 
remaining gas at Utility#slowest incrementAl cost of gas during 
th~ term Of customer's storage service agreementuniess another 
arrangement is mutually agreed upon by the parties, •• w. 

since the tariff tiiso states that Another arrangement can be macle , 
it mutually agreed upon by the parties, this issue i~ re,rnedied" e" , 

CACD recommends no changes be mad~ to this section of the tar~tf. 

FINDiNGS 

L, Nomination adjustments shali he made on a best ~tt6rt$ basis, 
At a minimum, storag~ banking customers should be afforde4 on~. 
adjustment of injection nominations per month with a two day lead 
time. 

2. southern california Gas company's injection in-kind charge 
percentages alid variable O&M charges for storage banking shall be 
corrected to 2.651i and O.640¢ per therm respectively. 

3. southern California G~s company should submit revisions,t6 
clarify that the account for refund to ilonc;:6te customers w~ll be 
credited with ail revenues from the o&M injection charge and with 
the imputed value of in-kind fuel charges paid by storage banking 
customers. 

4. Southern california Gas company should be" allowed t6,~s~:' it'~ 
annual interest penilityfor the pilot storage program. This 
penalty is subject to reconsideration for the regular storage 
program in April 1990. 

'"'--
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THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED thata 

1. Southern calitornia Gas Company is authorized to 
implement its pilot qas storage program eftective 
April 1, 1989. 

2. southern california Gas CC)lnpanV shall ·submit. 
substitute sheets as discussed above. 

). Advice ~tter 1860 shall be marked effeotive on 
April-1, 1989. 

:I hereby certify that this ReS6l~ti6n w~s adopted by th~pUblic 
utiiities c6!nmission at its regular meeting On May 16, 1989 •. The 
fol~owingco~issioners approved itt 

O. ttirCHElL~'wU< 
--_ .... -. Preeldent
FREDERICK. R. DUOA 
STANlEY :W.' HULETT 
JOtfl a: OHANAN 
PATflctAM. ECKERt 
~ . 


